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toall thestaffandvolunteers
atStHelierHospital

It’s people who
make our NHS what
it is – and we owe
you all so much.

That’s why, to mark
the 75th Birthday of
our NHS on 5th July
2023, we have
collected these
messages of thanks
for the team at St
Helier Hospital from
the people of Sutton.

From Worcester
Park to Roundshaw
and Beddington to
Cheam – hundreds
of people from every
corner of our
borough have sent in
their messages.

We have so much
respect for all the
thousands of staff
and volunteers at St
Helier.

You save lives, look
after us and give us
hope in the most
difficult moments.

And you devote your
lives to caring for
others.

On behalf of all of
us, thank you so
much for your
service.

Cllr Bobby Dean
Chair of the Hackbridge, St Helier
and TheWrythe Local Committee

Liberal Democrat Leader
of Sutton Council

Cllr Ruth Dombey
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Thank you! Iwas born
in St Helier Hospital in
December 1944 andmy
daughter and sonwere
also born there.

- Carol Millard

I shall always be
grateful for all the
support I've received
fromstaff at St Helier.
I'm also grateful for the
treatmentmy son has
receivedover the years
tomanage his asthma.
Thank you.

- Adrian Clark-Morgan

- Geoffrey Lowe

Thank you all for
your total
commitment under
very difficult and
demanding
circumstances

- Barbara Richardson

I would like to say I
have had several
occasions to visit
various clinics and
must say I have
always received
excellent service

- Lorraine Isaac- Tina Wait

Thank you for caring
for myself and my
family for so many
years. You are
amazing and need to
be appreciated for
all you do. We are so
lucky you are there
for the local
community.

- HK Nair

St Helier Hospital
and staff have been
there for me and
family for many
decades.

I am grateful for
their service and I
sincerely hope the
hospital will
continue to play its
significant role for
future generations.

Best wishes to a good local
hospital and most recently to the
excellent Cardiac Rehab Team.
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You saved my son's life when
he needed an emergency
appendectomy, and mine when
I had a pulmonary embolism.
May you never be taken for
granted as you save lives every
day. Thank you!

- Cllr Jayne McCoy
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St Helier Hospital staffwere
sowonderful tome in 2015
when I had a 2month stay.
Thank youSt Helier.

- Marion Southwick

- Liz Wilson

My family are so fortunate
and grateful for the service
and expertise that we have
received over almost the
entire life of the NHS.

We hope that this will
continue for many more.
Our sincere 75th birthday
wishes.

- Margaret
Spence-Woodville

Thank you all so much!

I have been coming to St
Helier since 1961 when
my first Son was born.

- Derek Roffey

Thanks for all your help,
including my
tonsilectomy in 1951.



- Juliet Mary Chaplin
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I have attendedA&E recently and you
all have been really kind and caring.
I appreciate you all frombottomofmy
heart for everything youdo, please
keep up thewonderfulwork.

- Abdulrahman Abdulsatar

I have been attending St Helier
Hospital for in excess of 50 years
and have been treated for
numerous conditions always in
the best possible way.
Many thanks to you all.

- Ken Shopland

I have attended St Helier
Hospital many times over the
decades, either as patient or
visitor, and have always
found the care excellent.

The staff are very caring and
have plenty of expertise. The
cafe's good too!

- Cllr Christopher Woolmer

Thank you for your incredible
professionalism and
dedication.

I had three children born
there, two very prematurely,
and I am always indebted to
your care and love.

- Peter Scouse

Special thanks to the brilliant
lady on the Audiology desk
(and the rest of the team) in
Ferguson House.
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Thank you for everything that
you do for us - your work in
invaluable! PS my first job was
in St Helier in 1986!

- Phil Clarke
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- Malcolm Pearce

- Helen Logan

Thank you for looking after
me and my Mum for all
these years - my Mum was
born in 1938 and was
treated and looked after by
the amazing staff at St
Helier hospital from the
1940s up until she sadly
passed away in 2022.

I continue to use St Helier
hospital where I have been
looked after so well since
the 1960s.

Thank you so much and a
Happy Birthday!

As a familywe
havebenefited
fromamazing care
over the years and
forwhichweare
truly grateful.

- Carole Adams

- Tricia Walsh

Having been on both
sides, nurse and
patient I know the gift
the NHS is. Thank you
for your dedication
and hard work!

Happy 75th
birthday! Each&
every oneof you
whoworks in the
NHS is a hero.
Thank you xxx

- Adam Kelly

First used St Helier in 1967 as
babe in arms and unfortunately
for me numerous times since, but
always struck by the professional
and friendly approach by ALL
Staff I’ve ever had pleasure to
liaise with! Thank You & Keep up
the fabulous work!



Thanks a million for looking after me while I was in hospital for a couple of weeks -
David Boxall

Your all doing an amazing job Thank you - Michelle Penfold

Thank you all for your caring work, we have used your services in so many ways over
the years - Dagmar Sun

Keep up the good work we are all behind you - Graeme Huntingford

Thank you for all your care, compassion, professionalism and dedication - Estella
Begley

Thank you for giving a brilliant service during Covid and for your continued service
afterwards you deserve the rewards you are fighting for presently - Vincent Dickson

The NHS is vital part of the community. Thank you to all staff, past and present, for all
your dedicated work - Linda Fisher

A huge thank you to the Consultants and Staff for the amazing care I have received at
St Helier - Corrinne Clarke

Your kindness, dedication and professionalism doesn’t go unnoticed, THANK YOU -
Ray Pilgrim

Thank you for my new eyes, delivering my children, and several other visits to St
Helier's over many years. - Liz Vernon

So grateful to all the doctors and nurses who has taken care of myself , husband and
the rest of our family thank you - Juliana Blanc

Thanks for the wonderful work that you do. Your actions saved our Granddaughters
life, a debt we can never repay - Kevin Fitzelle

To Audiology please keep up the good work and happy 75th birthday to the NHS! -
Mark John Sullivan

As you celebrate this milestone anniversary, I hope you take a moment to reflect on
the tremendous impact you have had on millions of lives. Your unwavering
commitment to our well-being is a testament to the incredible spirit of the NHS and
its staff. Thank you for being the guardian of our health and for giving me the
precious gift of life 71 years ago. Wishing you all the success and continued excellence
in the years to come - Paul Lewis

To my lovely colleagues at SHH, you are all amazing, every day making a difference to
somebody’s life. Keep going! - Tracy Harris

Thank you for all your care and attention over the past many years. Couldn’t have
asked for more. Happy birthday NHS, where would we be without you - Margaret Court

The NHS is vital part of the community. Thank you to all staff, past and present, for all
your dedicated work. - Noor Sumun

Happy Birthday NHS. Without you we wouldn’t be able survive. Thank you - Nali Patel

Thank for for all the help I have received this year and in the past. After my serious
accident in January the treatment has been first class - Ken Hillary
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Immense gratitude for care after motorycle accident and for coping everyday with
people needing help with illness and trauma - Peter Laurence Morgan

Thank you for saving my life - Derek Marshall

Professional, caring and brilliant staff. In my experience the help I have received
from medical teams is remarkable considering the working environment. Worth their
weight in gold. Thank you. - Anne Whitburn

Thank you for all your amazing dedication and commitment despite the many
challenges you face. I know I will always be well looked after by the wonderful staff at
St Helier and proud that both my children were born here. - Cllr Hina Bokhari

Thank you to all the amazing staff at St Helier for your incredible work, especially for
treating my young daughters and also, more recently, two elderly neighbours - Jason
Stone

Thank you for your continuing dedication and hard work. - Alison Dines

Happy 75th Birthday. I hope you are able to take some time to celebrate the work and
dedication you show in caring for residents in the London Borough of Sutton. - Cllr
Marian James

Thank you for all the brilliant, life saving, hard work you do! - Cllr Gemma Munday

My husband and I have had wonderful service from St Helier over the past forty five
years since we have lived in the area. They saved my life in April 1983 when my son
was born and I had serious complications necessitating me having two operations and
being in intensive care for four days and a further six days on the ward. Thank you
from all my family. - Elaine Bullworthy

Thank you to the wonderful staff at St Helier Hospital. My first visit was in 1939 and
most recent, yesterday. Please keep up the excellent work. - Kenneth Simpson

Words are not enough to express my gratitude for all the efforts NHS has been
making for years and years. Thankyou so much for taking care of us - Ritu Chouker

I was born in St Helier in the 70s. It's always been my local hospital for everything.
The staff and service are greatly appreciated. I can't fault the treatment I've received
at St Helier over 4 decades. A massive thank you to all of the extremely hard working
staff. Without you, there wouldn't be a St Helier. Your hard work, blood, sweat and
tears never go unnoticed. You are all truly valued, and nothing short of heroic
humans. - Andrea Carpenter

You make a difference everyday - my family and I appreciate each and every one of
you. Thank you so much for all you do - Lisa Dutfield

Nine years ago your diligence and care saved my life. You are all amazing - Pat Porter

Thanks for all your help over many years and congratulations to the wonderful staff
in every department - John Richardson

75 years of endeavour, reliability and saving lives - Connie Beighton

My partner and I were both born at St Helier and so were our three children. We are
forever grateful for the care we and our children have received! - Emma Moore
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Thank you to the wonderful nurses
who work relentlessly every day
and night

- Rosalind Murray

Congratulations to the NHS
Staff past and present on
this milestone birthday.
Thank you for your
continued dedication to
keeping our community
safe and well.

- Clive Robert Orton

Thank you for being there
for us in our our hour of
need. Happy Special
Birthday wishes.

HappyBirthday to all of theNHS
staff especially those thatwork in
the anticoagulant andblood tests
departments.
Thank you all for your ongoing
support keep up thegreatwork
youdo. - Linda Azzabi

Well doneon 75
years of excellent
health care. And
thanks especially in
the last 3 years. A
jewel in our state
- David Michael Barrow

- Catherine Noad
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all you have done for me.
Words are not enough but
thank you, thank you!

- Linda White

Happy birthday to our
wonderful NHS, you have
done so much for my
family.

Thank you for always being
there for when we needed
you.

Please never give up. With
love always,

The treatment that
myhusband and I
have received is
second to none.
Weare sograteful
thatwehavebeen
treatedwith
kindness, respect
anddignity.

Thank you for all of
your hard work.
Especially during
Covid. With special
thanks to the cleaners,
porters and security.

Thank you for yourwonderful carewhen I
was in hospital in DecemberwithCovid.

I am so grateful to you for all
the care you give.

I was treated at St.Helier in
2002 for a condition requiring
major surgery and the
medical staff were wonderful
and deserve a realistic pay
rise to make up for the
shortfall over years of below
inflation pay awards (and free
parking).

- Marlene Heron

- Juliana Leilawattie Rayman

- Tessa Thaha

- Susan Keyte

- Robert Haggis
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Thank you for dedication and
support today, tomorrow, and
for the future. Here’s to the
next 75 years.

Thank you to all the amazing
staff at St Helier for everything
youdo. Truly admired and
appreciatedby the people you
care for. - Carol Foran

Thank you for everything
you do for our community,
and especially for treating
my lovely wife Claire with
care and dignity when she
needed both. I hope you all
get to celebrate the NHS
birthday in style, you
deserve it the most x

Thank you for all that you do, in
difficult circumstances, which
are painfully obvious to those of
us who have needed to use your
services in recent years.

I have rarely encountered
anything other than
compassion, professionalism
and supreme patience from
everyone I've had contact with
at St Helier.

Your hardwork anddedication to providing
health care to residents of Sutton ismuch
valued.

- Martin Woodcock

- Anne Dodwell

- Danielle Courtin- Steve Walsh
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Many thanks for everything you
havedone formyparents&myself
over the last 75 years. Happy
Birthday. - Valerie Reed

- Annette Brown

Thank you so much for the all
the special care you give to
everyone and to me when I
was a patient with you during
Covid in 2020

Thank you to all the
staff. Both myself & my
Husband have used you
a lot recently and the
care has been excellent.

- Filomena Mantio

- Brenda Prodrick

Thank you for the incredible
dedication and hard work
that you all perform to aid
patients and their loved ones.

- Raymond Vail

Thanks to every member of
staff who saw my wife
Jacqueline Vail through
complete recovery of Non
Hodgkin's Lymphoma.

- Jacqueline Kilsby-Dukes

Having lived in the London
Borough of Sutton all my life,
St. Helier is my local NHS
hospital and I have always
found the staff to be fantastic
whenever I have had to
attend whether as an
outpatient or inpatient.

Over the yearswehave
hadmultiple visits to St
Helier, especiallywhen
the childrenwere
younger, thank you so
much for the care you
have shownmy family
and I over the last 30
years - Kirk Williams



R Homewood | Hilary Scotton | AnthonyW
allace | Cheng Mong Chue Rose | SimonWilliams | Alex Vicente-Machado

| Norma Linton | Aref Perseh | Dave Morgan | Iris Hill | Robert Smowton | John McClelland | Valerie Finn | Alyson

Elliman | Brenda Onilude | Terence Smith | Wolf Kuhn-Diedrich | Brenda Crook | Clive Robert Orton | Maureen

Brookman | Gill Ekici | Philip Crook | Syed Abdur Rahman | Ganesh Musthyala | Linda Clitheroe | Richard Willis |

David Michael Barrow | Sathasivam David Gnanaseharam | Susan White | Peter Flatt | Anthony Keating
| Jean and

Michael Head | Roger Lilley | Margaret Kerr | Kenneth Maynard | Rosemary Bell | Gary Bailey | Aziz Shaikh
| Jose

Aguiar | Catherine Noad | Vivien Ne
ll | Olive Edwards | James Allwork | Bride Stokes | Katy Pier

is | Graham Gregory

| Catherine Chivers | Susan Masters | Euan Irwin | Mary Dillon | Robert Wilson | Ray Eveleigh | Stewart Saunders |

June Saraceno | Nick Cull | Frances
Goddard | Linda Hayden | Gerald Arthur Bullworthy | Valerie

Stewart | Vincent

McGrath | Sally Goldsworthy | Rose Anderso
n | Lyn Browne | Robert Haggis | Mary Lynn Jones | Brian & Valerie

Fletcher | Gary Yeoman | Fiona Webster | Thomas Wilson Tully | Alison Farrier | Maria Rusk | Penelope Walker |

Eamonn Dillon | Barry Hilling | Patrick L
o | John McDermott | Joan McDermott | Tessa Thaha | Paul Stocker | Ca

role

Kemble | Susan Gaitt | Juliana Leilawatt
ie Rayman | Chris Hawton | Robert Dixon | K

anta Jelliss | Martin Woodcock

| Yvonne Neblett | Jennifer Frate | Danielle Courtin | Cathy Noad | Ronald Morris | Laurie Conlon | Kathy Ball |

Maureen Bourne | Zakir Shuaib | Chr
istopher Evans | Vasanti Patel | Muzaffar Ahmad | Juliet Mary Chaplin | Angel

Muaka | Immo Huneke | Marion Hamilton | Abinbola Oladejo | Susan Beever | Carol Foran | Amanda Combley |

Teresa Jackson | Wendy Atfield | Raymond Wong | John Watt French | Olive Ann French | Anne Hutchings | Valerie

Stockdale | Paul Hyde | Darasammoney Singh | Catherine Reed | Jill Moulton | Anne Dodwell | Colin Richa
rds | Terry

Pemberton | Bassel Kekhia | Marlene Sylvia Heron | Gillian Eveleigh | Pauline Penneck | Melissa Sterry | Barbara

Gibbs | Ann A Smith | Martin Scivier | Mrs Jane Caroline Cook | Jane Liburd
| Maralyn Westbury | Vicky Neophytou

| Brenda Legge | Ada Deloughry | Cl
lr Ruth Dombey | Mrs Joanne Hellard | Mei Mei Zou | Marian Clifton | Cllr Louise

Phelan | Amanda Golder | John Primmer | Agustín Coma | Muriel Morgan | Martin Jones | Miss Sue Palmer | Robert

George Douglas | Martin Cottam | Shirley and Michael Mitchell | Grace McNeill | Susan Seal | John and Helen

Donnelly | Rosalind Murray | Anne MacMillan | Helen Drewery | Harry George Lynch | Jill Keep | Anne Leedham |

Lula Zacharia | Bridie Hurl | Janet W
right | Adrian Simpson | Margaret Harkness | Duncan Ma | Ian Gordon Bradley

| Sorrel Speller | Rob Leah | Jane Nu
nn | William Lenehan | Edward Joseph Hillery | C

hristopher Rapu | Gill Hayward

| Elizabeth North | David Banister |
Shanna Morandi | Trevor Jones | Evelyn Brenda Carey | Susan Keyte | Yve Lowe

| Janet Elizabeth Emberson | Suzanne Dunsmore | Angela Naylor | Robert Joseph Cole | Steve Barnard | Mrs. Ann

Steward | Karen Walker | Julie Monteith | Barbara & Barry Brunton | Joan Bridge | Bill and Jackie Passmore |

Amanda Harvey | Delia LeConte | Tina Caton | Kate Harbottle-Joyce | Michael John Greenwood | Thomas Mathai |

Janet Hayman | Maria Purkiss | Taqui Khan |Geoff Clegg | Cresencio De Asis | Stewart Saunders | Kamel Ziane

Berroudja | Joy Ketebu | Ahmed Said Mohamed | Jacqueline Kilsby-Dukes | Mihaela Loghin | Cllr Sam Cumber |

Peter Badham | Mohamed Gamali | Sarah Shires | Mr Paul Wallis | Annette Brown | Susan Vodden | Brenda

Prodrick | Gayle Sawyers | Sandra
Barnett | Ann Weston | Geraldine Cahill | Cllr Rob Beck | Tom Tamplin | Robert

Edmead | Pauline Pearse | Beryl Bunch
| John Bunch | Mary Steensma | Sadiq Choudri | Steve Walsh | Valerie Reed

| Filomena Mantio | Tracy Farron | Deirdre Barry | Rosemary Elizabeth Bennion | Tehvida Botonjic | Jane Godden |

Lisa Webster | Debbie Sugg | Michael William Collings | Mitzi Cox | Mr Zan Marseilles | Terence Alwyn | Edward

Gorley | Margaret Bentley | Elizabeth Kearney | Joanna Griffiths | Vincent Maduakoh | Carole Callaghan | Susan

Danby | Maggie Carr | Maria Alonso | Ryan Wilson | Andrew Preece | Janis Rosa Homewood | Alan Edwards | Leigh

Sarafian | Louise Tuhill | Sue Suggitt | Ron Drinkwater | Barry Francis Reed | M
ichael John Treadwell | Valerie Tull

| Angel Muaka | Reg Patten | Ileana Gabriela Dusa | Linda Hemphrey | Ian Swanson Mackenzie | Diane Brush |

Kanta Jelliss | Margaret Jolley | Eunice Amparbeng | Pauline Rose | Joao Pedro
Nunes dos Santos Almeida | Viktor

Tyrku | Andrea Jayne Nightingale | Ryan Blake | Michael Day | Stephen Eldridge | Gareth Bevan | Michael Howard

| Colin Lane | Will Parkin | Linda Clitheroe | Alan Plant | Hilary White | Agusin Coma Gonzalea | Mohsen Farmani |

Kirk Williams | Margaret Reith | Cllr Edward Parsley | Brenda Penfold | Cllr Barry Lewis | Michael Bottomley | Cllr

Patrick Ogbonna | Kevin Ireland | June Shopland | Bernard F
rench & Philomena Remedios | Patricia Hayllar | Cliff

Pinnock | Vasanti Patel | Abdur Ras
hid Khan | Melissa Sterry | Jean Saunders | Rose

mary Elizabeth Bennion | Ruth

Quinney | Winifred Joyce | Quashie Abban | Chris Williams | Janet Dorothy Myerson | Jennifer Duff | Janet Mapp |

Barry Medwin | Andrew Mizoteras | Yashvir Chana | William Chappell | Ghalieh Kabbani | Ellain
e Bedford | Jeffrey

Bragg | Patricia Yetton | Yan Hua |
Guido Orlando | James Hunter | Frances Wright | John Lockwood | Kevin & Tina

Gethin | Mary Allen | Angela King | Kevin Towers | Henrik J Jensen | Susan Danby | Franklyn Walters | Clare Brain |

Maureen Tomkinson | Ushma Amin | Linda & Vic Skelton | Patricia West | Andrew Page | Hien Duc Tran | Mr Zan

Marseilles | Owen Glyn Saunders | John King | Susan Stevens | Marina Reeves | Ronald z Morris | Aidan Tierney |

Mimma Bibi Saib | William James Shrimpton | Edward Donkor | John Freeman | Myra Hastings | Trevor Billson |

Gillian Jenkin | Caroline Lozano | Jacqueline Barb
ara Evans | Sonya Marriott | Andree Quayle | Mark John Sullivan

| Anna James | Muralitharan Sivakolunthu | Derek Clewley | Roy Cogo | Jean scott | Paul Pocknell | Emma Moore |

Helen Broughton | James Jolley | Peter Richard Wood | Elizabeth Bennett | Gabriella Ash | Don Phillips | David

Lavelli | Christine Clark | Susan Hayman | Kay Murphy | Patrick Sloane | Brigid Nun
ez | Syed Adil | Anthony Byrne

| John Green | Bob Thompson | Malcolm Dickinson | John French | Adrienn M
aria Olah | Shafi Chowdhury | H K Nair

| Sally Fletcher | Frances Wilson | Valerie A Street | Joan Abreu | Kevin Ireland |
Beryl Mary Stephens | David Ronald

Flory | Guruyogavany Subramaniam | Cllr Cryss Mennaceur | Carol McCrindle | Audrey Alford | Gillian Eaton |

Linda Irene Jeffery | Barbara Clamp | Krystyna, Paul & Olivia King | Gill Tachon | Michelle Mann | Edith Ekodeu

Stewart | Nali Patel | Roger Bridger-
Finch | Pat Shaw | MyfanwyWallace | Brenda and Martin Mitchell | Christopher

Carrod | Neerawong Nonthawong | Gerald Arthur Bullworthy | Kirankumar Patel | Barry Leonard Brown | Simon

Potter | Robert Sparrow | Clive Robert Orton | Vivien Newitt | Jean McAuliffe | Vanessa Hudson | Helen Drewery |

With over 500 furthermessages of
thanks and appreciation from:


